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The very title of this volum e rem inds us that in 

Egypt (and not only there) relig ious identities w ere 

linked to and shaped by political formations and im pe

rial projects, not separate from them . Nor is th is a link 

age confined to Rom an and post-Rom an tim es, as any

one can attest w ho w andered am ong the treasures of 

the B ritish M useum’ s ‘ Egypt: Faith after the Pharaohs’ 

exhibition that inspired this volum e, m any of w hich 

precede by centuries any nesting of Rom an eagles 

on the N ile, and w hich include precious papyri from 

periods of Persian and H ellenistic rule over pharaonic 

lands.

This linkage suggests som ething w e m ight find dis

concerting had w e not im bibed, RQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAnolens volens, so 

m uch Foucault in our youth: that the representations 

of any relig ion produced at any given point in tim e are 

not, or not only, the product of any essential attribute 

of that relig ion, but rather (or also) the product of 

political processes of pow er and resistance. M any his

torians today are inclined to accept such a view—  

despite its im plication that, since historians only have 

access to representations produced in the past, and 

are m oreover also subject to the politics of their ow n 

present, every history they w rite w ould be doubly 

structured by pow er.

Epistem ology is above m y pay grade. But w hat I  

w ould like to do in this essay is push tow ards its m ore 

radical im plications ,this linkage betw een em pire and 

relig ious identity, pow er and representation. If  w e take 

this linkage w ith im perial pow er seriously, w hat are the 

consequences for w hat w e thought w e knew about 

‘ relig ious identity’ in Egypt? (I put the term in scare- 

quotes because it is not one I  w ould choose, in part for 

the reason just m entioned, in part for others best left to 

a different essay.)

In pursuit of that question I  w ill  focus on one case, 

and sum m arize how Judaism , across its very long

* O n relig ious practices in  E lephantine see A lyoueny 1981; Bolin 
1995; D ion 2002; K ottsieper 2003.

history in the lands of the N ile, provided Egyptians of 

m any different periods, polities and faiths— am ong 

them pharaonic, H ellenistic, Rom an, Christian and 

M uslim— w ith w ays of thinking about them selves and 

their relationship to pow er. (To this list I should of 

course add ‘Jew ish’ as w ell, but m y em phasis here w ill  

be m ore on the w ork that non-Jews did w ith ‘ Judaism’ , 

than w hat Judaism m ight have m eant to a self-identi

fied Jew .) I  w ill  suggest that this ‘ th inking w ith Juda

ism’ in the context of im perial pow er w as so im portant 

that it  has, in fact, shaped m uch of w hat w e think w e 

know about Judaism in Egypt. The w ays in w hich 

Egypt’ s inhabitants put ‘ Judaism’ to w ork in their 

th inking about pow er and piety affected the possibili

ties of existence for Judaism in Egypt to such a degree 

that even in cases w here there had for long been no 

liv ing  Jew s to be found— as in m y concluding exam

ples— ^Egyptians w ere capable of creating figures of 

Judaism from , so to speak, the entrails of their ow n 

traditions.

A lready in som e of our earliest sources w e can see 

Egyptians and Jew s (both w ords are anachronistic) 

m aking sense of them selves in term s of each other. 

Starting som etim e around 650 BC, w e find an Israelite 

garrison and an Egyptian one defending the frontier 

side by side on the island of E lephantine, at the south

ern lim its of ancient Egypt (G relot 1986; Porten 2003; 

K ahn 2007). There they w orshipped in close proxim ity, 

w ith a ‘ Tem ple of the Jew ish G od Y HW ’ near that of 

the local Egyptian deity, the ram -god K hnum .  ̂Though 

their collaboration began earlier, it  com es m ost sharply 

into our docum entary field of v ision after the Persian 

king Cam byses conquered Egypt in 525 BC.^ It  is this 

period of Persian im perial rule that is illum inated by 

an extraordinary ‘ archive’  of docum ents w ritten in A ra

m aic by or for the Jew s of E lephantine, roughly from 

the years 495 until 400 BC.

^ O n Cam byses’ conquest, see Stem berg-E l H otabi 2003 and 

Y am auchi 1996. For discussion of the chronology see 
D evauchelle 1998.
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A m ong the m ore fam ous of those docum ents is one 

of the very few attesting to friction between Egyptians 

and Jews: a letter (included in the exhibition) that 

a m an called H ananiah w rote to the Jew ish garrison 

of E lephantine in the fifth  year of K ing D arius’ rule 

(419 BC). The letter is know n as the ‘ Passover letter’  

because in it K ing D arius apparently instructs his 

governor or satrap, A rsam es, to tell the Egyptians of 

E lephantine to stay aw ay from their Jew ish neighbours 

during Passover: ‘ it has been sent from the king to 

A rsam es the prince, saying: keep aw ay from the Jew ish 

garrison’ (C21/B13/TA D A 4.1).^ From tw o other 

papyri w e learn that nine years later, w hen A rsam es 

w as absent from Egypt, the Egyptians destroyed the 

Jew ish Tem ple:

In the m onth of Tam m uz, year 14 of D arius the king, 

w hen A rsames had departed and gone to the king, the 

priests of K hnum the god..., in agreem ent w ith V idranga, 

w ho w as chief here, (said), saying: ‘The Tem ple of Y H W  

the G od w hich is in E lephantine the fortress let them 

rem ove from there.’ ... [They] broke into that Tem ple, 

dem olished it  to the ground,... But the basins of gold and 

silver and the (other) th ings w hich w ere in that Tem ple—  

all (of these) they took and m ade their ow n ... (C30/B19/ 

TA D  A 4.7,11. 14-^3; see also C 31/320^4.8).“

TT ie sam e docum ent tells of how order w as restored, 

and of the diplom atic m issions sent by the Jew s of 

E lephantine to the H igh Priest in Jerusalem , and to the 

governors of Judah and Sam aria, in order to gain per

m ission to rebuild the Tem ple. Perm ission w as granted 

in 407 BC, but RQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAwithout the priv ilege of carrying out the 

anim al sacrifices that the earlier Tem ple had enjoyed' 

(L indberger 2001). In 399 BC the Jew ish garrison at 

E lephantine vanishes from the historical record.

W hy did the Egyptians destroy the Tem ple of the 

G od Y H W ? W e can only hypothesize, but one answ er 

m ight be that Egyptians resented the Jew s as allies of the 

Persians, w hom they view ed as their oppressors. 

In this interpretation, the Jew s are attacked because they 

represent som ething else— in this case, im perial Persian 

pow er; a process w e could already call ‘ Egyptians

thinking w ith Judaism’ . O r w e could relate the destruc

tion to the ‘ Passover letter’ K ing D arius had sent nine 

years before. W hy Passover? Perhaps the traditional 

Jew ish sacrifice of a paschal lam b offended the Egyptian 

priests w ho w ere acolytes of the ram -god K hnum , 

m aking the festival a special point of friction. For those 

attracted to biblical echoes, this explanation has the 

virtue of evoking M oses’ objection in Exodus 8.26 

to Pharaoh’ s request that the H ebrew s rem ain in Egypt 

rather than go out into the desert to m ake their sacrifice: 

‘ Lo, if  w e shall sacrifice the abom ination [sacred 

anim al] of the Egyptians, w ill  they not stone us?’

But w e could also im agine that the Egyptians w ere 

offended as m uch by the ‘ history’ the sacrifice com

m em orated as by the species sacrificed: offended, that 

is, by the festival’ s ritual re-enactm ent of the defeat of 

Egypt and the drow ning of its arm ies as described in 

Exodus. Perhaps the priests of K hnum , becom ing aw are 

(some tw o centuries before the Septuagint translations) 

of the negative roles played by figures of Egypt in the 

w ork of self-defin ition done by the Jew s’ Passover, 

began to develop their ow n com m em orations interpret

ing ‘ the Exodus’  in counter-dialogue w ith the H ebrew s’ 

version. From this perspective, the Passover attacks at 

E lephantine could be seen as sym ptom s not only of 

indirect protests against im perial pow er, but also of a 

developing Egyptian sense of h istory in w hich the Jews 

w ere beginning to be understood as figures inim ical 

to Egyptian piety, sovereignty and prosperity.

The priests of K hnum have left us no papyri, no 

version of the events in their ow n w ords. But in 

the follow ing century, after A lexander the G reat’ s 

conquest of Egypt in 332 BC, w e do start to find 

evidence of precisely such Egyptian traditions about 

the Jew s. O f course w e should not naively treat these 

traditions as sim ply continuous w ith w hat cam e before. 

G reek em pire brought w ith it  new w ays of thinking 

about governance and politics, new questions 

about the w orld, new tools w ith w hich to w ork on 

those questions, and even a new language (G reek) in 

w hich to ask them . These new questions and tools

^ C21/B I3/TAD A 4.1 refers to the three editions and translations reconstruction (Porten 2011, 127, n. 13). This does not, to m y

of this text: C=Cow ley 1923, no. 21; B=Porten 2011. no. 13; m ind, rem ove the possibility that the ensuing conflict had ritual

TAD =Porteo and Y ardeni 1986-1989, no. A 4.1. O n the status roots. See also Schafer 1997. 124-26. Briant 2002, 603-7, on
of this text, see G ass 1999. The reconstruction of line 3 given the other hand, sees here sim ply a land dispute w ith the priests
here is from Porten 1968, 129 and 311-12, follow ing sugges- of K hnum . M y  thanks to Bezalel Porten for his personal com -

tions in G relot 1954 and G alling 1964. The phrase w as an m unication on this subject,
attem pt to fill  in a lacuna, and Porten later abandoned this “ For abbreviations, see n. 3 above.
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transform ed the kinds of th inking that Egyptians could 

do w ith Judaism .

But neither should w e be in too m uch of a hurry to 

treat ideas about Jew s that w e discover in H ellenistic 

Egypt as entirely discontinuous from those of previous 

centuries. Certainly Egypt’ s ow n inhabitants did not 

do so. Indeed, history w as itself an im portant tool of 

H ellenistic em pire; the m any peoples that A lexander’ s 

arm s brought under G reek rule needed to be inter

tw ined, not just by conquest, but also by a shared sense 

of origins and destiny capable of supporting new ly 

cosm opolitan visions of the polity.^ This need to rede

ploy the past in order to produce the present generated 

histories of Egypt such as the one w ritten c. 320 BC 

by a G reek historian called H ecataeus of A bdera, w hich 

survives only as excerpts quoted in the w orks of later 

historians. O ne of these excerpts preserves the earliest 

non-biblical version of the Exodus story w e possess. 

In it H ecataeus described a tim e in the long distant 

past, before the G reeks had even been dream ed of, 

w hen Egypt w as afflicted by a terrible plague:

The com m on people ascribed their troubles to the w ork

ings of a div ine agency; for indeed, w ith m any strangers 

of all sorts dw elling in their m idst and practicing different 

rites... their ow n traditional observances in honor of the 

gods had fallen into disuse. ... A t once, therefore, the 

aliens w ere driven from the country. The m ost outstanding 

and active am ong them banded together and, as som e say, 

w ere cast ashore in G reece and certain other regions.... 

But the greater num ber w ere driven into w hat is now 

called Judaea, w hich is not far distant fix)m  Egypt and w as 

at that tim e utterly uninhabited. The colony w as headed by 

a m an called M oses, outstanding both for his w isdom and 

for his courage (Hecataeus of A bdera, RQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAAegyptiaca, excerpts 

in D iodorus, Library of H istory, 40.3.1-3; W alton and 

G eer 1967, 279-83; cf. Bar-Kochva 2010, 100-3).

^ For m ulticultural h istory, see H artog 1996,73-75. O n H ecataeus 
specifically, see also Redford 1986, 281-82.

® O n the com plexities of th is fragm ent see M endels 1983; A lbertz 
2001; G rabbe 2008; Bar-K ochva 2010, 90-135.

’ H ecataeus dism issed the valid ity of Egyptian traditions about the 
origins of the A thenians, but he seem s to have accepted their 
traditions concerning the Babylonians, the Colchi, and the Jew s 

(Bar-K ochva 2010, 113, 115-16). H e also drew on biblical 

m aterial, although he w rote before the translation of the Torah 

into G reek. There is a debate about the valence of H ecataeus’ 
representation of Jew s and Judaism . J. G ager argues that H ecat

aeus’ ‘ non condem natory’ rhetoric w as transm uted into anti- 

Judaism by subsequent G reek w riters (Gager 1983, esp. 39-40, 
69-76). A gainst th is, P. Schafer contends that the basic elem ents 

of anti-Judaic rhetoric can already be found in H ecataeus and 
M anetho (Schafer 1997, 15-39). See also Berthelot 2008.

M oses, H ecataeus tells us, also founded a new relig ion, 

distinguished by its ban on the w orship of im ages, 

and especially notew orthy for the m isanthropy or 

a-sociability of its adherents, ‘ for as a result of their 

ow n expulsion from Egypt he [M oses] introduced an 

unsocial [separate from m en] and intolerant m ode of 

life  (dndvG pmTcov xiva xai ptao^evov piov)’ .®

This brief account provides a beautifu l exam ple of 

how H ellenistic historians turned to Egyptian history in 

order to provide an account of the origins of their ow n 

w orld: in this case, an account of the origins of the 

G reeks (and elsewhere the Babylonians), as w ell as of 

the Jew s. But given that H ecataeus tells us that he drew  

on som e version of Egyptian sources in crafting this 

account (Bar-K ochva 2010, 109-10, and see below ), it  

also provides the earliest w indow w e have into how 

Egyptians could draw upon their past in order to create 

historical representations of Jews and Judaism with 

which to make sense of their present place in the world?

Roughly a generation after H ecataeus w e find a 

native Egyptian version of precisely such a history. Its 

author w as M anetho, a priest of H eliopolis during the 

reign of Ptolem y 11 Philadelphus (282-246 BC).^ A s an 

ethnic Egyptian and a priest, M anetho had greater 

access than H ecataeus to the physical and textual rem

nants of Egyptian history. But from both accounts 

it  becom es clear that these Egyptian histories of the 

origins of the Jew s drew upon a num ber of traditional 

them es that w ere m uch older still, them es that had long 

shaped the w ays in w hich Egyptians thought about the 

ups and dow ns of their history.

O ne of these them es w as that of foreign invasion by 

a people know n as the Shepherds or H yksos, w ho 

sw ept into Egypt and dom inated it for m ore than a 

hundred years circa the seventeenth century BC.^ A fter

Bar-K ochva contrasts H ecataeus’ critical com m ents about the 
Jew s and their w ay of life  w ith his ‘ determ ination to justify or 

explain aw ay every deplorable or strange aspect of Egyptian 
life ’  (Bar-Kochva 2010, 132-35).

* Q uotes from M anetho are given by fragm ent num ber from W ad

dell 1948, follow ed by the passage of Josephus that cites them . 
O n Josephus’ M anetho see Raspe 1998 and Pucci ben Zeev 
1993. O n M anetho as ethnic historian in an im perial age see 

M oyer 2011, 84-141, and D illery  2015, passim. O n M anelho’ s 

sources, and his adaptation of ‘ proto-apocalyptic’ narratives, 

including the Oracle of the Lamb, see D illery  2015, 301-3.

** O n the H yksos, see G oharghi 1999. The association of H yksos 
(‘ rulers of foreign lands’ ) w ith ‘ shepherds’  is a false etym ology. 

See B ietak 2001. The etym ology is M anetho’ s, fr. 42; Josephus, 
Against Apion 1.82-83.
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their defeat and expulsion (c. 1555 BC), retrospective 

stories about the H yksos became an im portant m otif in 

Egyptian political and historical thought.*® (A  fam ous 

exam ple of this type of ‘ h istorical propaganda’ com es 

from an inscription know n as the Tutankham un Resto

ration Stela today in the Cairo M useum .) The point of 

such stories w as to dem onstrate how , through careful 

attention to the proper m aintenance of tem ples and 

their cult, the good king regains divine favour, and 

catastrophe becom es prosperity.**

M any centuries later, as w e have just seen in the 

exam ples of H ecataeus and M anetho, Egyptians could 

draw upon these traditions to cast the Jew s as the 

degenerate descendants of defeated invaders from 

the distant past.*  ̂But w e should not forget that this 

strategy tow ards the Jew s w as itself part of a broader 

Egyptian discourse of historical theodicy that rede

ployed ancient traditions in order to address a series of 

foreign im perial conquerors: A ssyrian, Persian, G reek, 

Rom an. The stories w ere used to em phasize the dan

gers ‘ aliens’  posed to Egypt, to rally resistance to them , 

and even to cast contem porary invaders as descendants 

of those expelled by Egypt long ago, and therefore 

doom ed to a sim ilar fate. *^  The histories produced by 

H ecataeus, M anetho, Chaeremon, and others (including 

Jews, such as A rtapanus Judaeus* '*) could be under

stood as part of this process, in w hich the traditional

The H yksos retreated to Palestine c. 1555 BC, but rem ained 

a threat for another half-century or m ore. The N ew K ingdom in 
Egypt (D ynasties 18-20) lasted from roughly 1569 BC (shortly 

before the expulsion of the H yksos) to around 1076 BC 
(Spalinger 2001; M um ane 2001).

Bedford 1986, 260-61, 264-65. A  very early exam ple of such a 
lam entation is found in the fragm ents from the palace at Tod, 

celebrating the achievem ents of Senwosret I, of D ynasty 12 
(1971-1928 or 1958-1913 BC).

J. J. Collins (2(X)0) explores this association of the Jew s w ith the 
H yksos, draw ing out the political im plications of the retelling of 

exodus narratives by both Jew s and Egyptians. See also D avies 
2001.

In the G raeco-Rom an period, for exam ple, w e hear echoes of 

these analogies in w orks of prophetic literature such as the RQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Oracle of the Lamb, w orks that ‘ foretold’  invasion and prom ised 
liberation. The prophecy of the Lam b is edited by K . Th. 

Zauzich (1983). It is a com posite-text and difficult  to date, but 

the extant dem otic version w as put together at least tw o centu
ries after M anetho’ s floruit. For a survey of the scholarship, see 

R itner 2003, 445-49; G ozzoli 2006, 293— 97. O n the genre of 
prophecy in Egyptian/dem otic literature, see K oenen 1968. See 

also Fragm ent 1 of the first-century Egyptian priest Chaerem on 
(Van der H orst 1984, 8-9, 49-50). In this tradition the conflict

tools w ith w hich Egyptians had fashioned im ages of 

enem ies now long forgotten (such as the Shepherds) 

w ere applied in the service of new struggles taking 

place in a m ulticultural H ellenistic court in w hich 

native Egyptians deployed their history in com petition 

w ith Jew s, G reeks, and others for prestige.

The Jew ish translation of the H ebrew B ible into 

G reek— the Septuagint— can itself be understood as a 

product of this sam e com petition. It w as undertaken, 

according to ancient tradition, in A lexandria at the 

behest of Ptolem y II  Philadelphus (282-246 BC): that 

is, at m ore or less the sam e tim e as M anetho w as 

w riting his sum m ation of the glories of Egyptian his

tory (Herm ann and Baum g^el 1923, 48-50; CPJ 1.1, 

pp. 32, 42).’ ^ W e m ight see both projects as (am ong 

other things) products of a com petition am ong the 

elites of subject peoples for prestige in the eyes of their 

h istorically m inded overlords. The Jews, like the Egyp

tians, w ere translating the chronicles of their heroic 

past into a language that their G reek sovereigns could 

understand. The process of translation m ay even have 

given new edge to the com petition. The increasing 

availability of Jew ish scriptures in G reek m ay have 

m ade Egyptians m ore aw are of (and m ore offended by) 

the H ebrew B ible’ s negative representations of their 

country and their ancestors, further inspiring the 

production of Egyptian narratives about Jews.*®

w as understood as an enduring confrontation between the 

followers of Isis and O siris, and w orshippers of Seth (= Baal). 

O n this tradition’ s place in Egyptian anti-Judaism see van H enten 
and A busch 1996.

L ike H ecataeus and M anetho, w e know of A rtapanus only 
because fragm ents of his w ork are preserved in later histories, 

in A rtapanus’  case those of the G reek historian A lexander Poly- 
histor. For the fragm ents, see Jacoby 1954, no. 726, pp. 680-86. 

O n A rtapanus, see K oskenniem i 2002; K ugler 2005; Jacobson 
2006.

CPJ =  Tcherikova and Fuks 1957. A n Egyptian Jewish account 
of the tradition is provided by the second-century BC Letter of 

Aristeas (trans. H adas 1973; ed. Pelletier 1962), but scholarship 

is sharply div ided about its reliability. A . van der K ooij (2008), 
for exam ple, preserves the hope that the letter can tell us som e

thing about the Septuagint and its A lexandrian context. A gainst 

that hope, see Carbonaro 2008. T. Rajak (2008) attem pts a 

m ediation. See also in the sam e volum e G ruen 2008, and, 
m ore generally, W asserstein and W asserstein 2006. But see now 
especially W right 2015.

K asher (1985) argued, som ewhat im plausibly, that M anetho w as 

him self m otivated by the Septuagint to counter the hum iliating 
picture of Egypt in the H ebrew B ible. C f. Schafer 1997; G ruen 
1998; and especially Borgeaud 2007.
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O ver the course of the next three centuries of G reek 

and then Rom an rule in Egypt, the ‘ M anethine’ nega

tive im age of M oses and the Jew s w as put to m any 

uses. Rather than m aking sense of their v icissitudes by 

telling stories about the H yksos or about general neglect 

of the gods, Egyptians could use Jew s to do the w ork 

of these earlier m otifs, as w hen a prophetic papyrus 

from the Rom an period w arns Egyptians of im pending 

disaster, w hen ‘ im pious people w ill  destroy your tem

ples’ , ‘ your largest tem ple w ill  becom e sand for the 

horses’ and Jew s w ill  inhabit the sacred city of H elios. 

The solution? ‘ A ttack the Jew s’ , ‘ law breakers’ w ho 

have already been ‘ once expelled from Egypt by the 

w rath of Isis’ RQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA{CPJ 3.520, late second-early third cen

tury A D , as quoted in Frankfurter 1993, 189-91).^^

I  w ill  not attem pt to explain how and w hy this shift 

occurred— that is, how it  began to m ake sense to m any 

Egyptians, both native and G reek, to understand their 

past history and their present circum stances under 

G reek or Rom an rule in term s of Judaism . Instead, let 

m e sim ply offer an exam ple of how pow erful that sense 

could be, and how separated it could becom e from 

w hat w e m ight w ant to call ‘ reality’ . The ‘ A cts of 

the A lexandrine M artyrs’ are stories of heroic citizens 

risking death to defend their city ’ s freedom s from the 

tyrannical pow er of Rom e and its m alicious agents, 

‘ usually the Jew ish com m unity resident in A lexandria’  

(H arker 2008, 1). Isidonis, for exam ple, cam e before 

the em peror C laudius (r. A D  41-54) to com plain of 

‘ m y native city ’ s sufferings’ and proclaim ed ‘ I  am ... 

the gym nasiarch of the glorious city of A lexandria. 

But you [C laudius] are the cast off  son of the Jew ess 

Salom e!’ The em peror w as not am used: Isidonis w as 

executed (M usurillo 1954, 18-26).*^

A  delegate in a later em bassy som etim e betw een A D  

105 and 112 deployed sim ilar term s to the em peror 

Trajan:

”  O n this papyrus, know n as the O racle of the Potter, see Bohak 

1995 and K oenen 2002. O ther versions of the oracle m ention 

other enem ies, such as the A lexandrians and G reeks.
The dating is debated, but alm ost certainly falls betw een A D  41 
and 53. If  after 43/44, the case w as against A grippa n. If  earlier, 

it  w as against A grippa I, w hose visit to A lexandria had sparked 

the riots of a d 38. O n the political context of th is story and the 

difficulties of its dating, see H arker 2008, 10-24.
H ermaiscus w as saved from death w hen the bust of Serapis that 

he w as carrying began to sw eat, an event interpreted by the

H erm aiscus: ‘ W hy, it  grieves us to see your Privy Coun

cil  filled  w ith im pious Jew s.’ Caesar said: ‘ ...lam telling 

you H erm aiscus: you are answ ering m e insolently, taking 

advantage of your birth.’ H erm aiscus said: ‘ W hat do you 

m ean, I  answ er you insolently, greatest Em peror? Explain 

this to m e.’ Caesar said: ‘ Pretending that m y Privy 

Council is filled  w ith Jew s.’ H erm aiscus said: ‘ So then, 

the w ord ‘ Jew’ is offensive to you? In that case you 

ought rather to help your ow n people and not play the 

advocate for the im pious Jew s.’ '^

Som e historians have w ondered w hich Salom e could 

have been C laudius’ m other (Salom e I w ould be too 

old, w hile Salom e II,  fam ous from the story of John the 

Baptist, w as bom a generation after C laudius), or 

w hether the Rom an Senate of Trajan’ s day m ight 

indeed have been full  of Jew s. (It  w as not.) (M usurillo 

1954, 168-72). But the search for a Rom an reality 

behind the charges m isses the point of these texts: they 

are the product of a discourse that represented the 

struggle against a foreign and im perial tyranny in term s 

of a struggle against the Jew s.

Representation and reality are here m utually consti

tutive. The earliest texts of the A lexandrian m artyr 

genre presented them selves as accounts of em bassies 

sent to negotiate w ith the em peror the consequences of 

the lethal A lexandrian riots against the Jew s in the year 

A D  38, events m ade fam ous to posterity through the 

w ritings of Philo (w ho lived through the riots and 

participated in the em bassies) and later Josephus.^® 

Those riots w ere them selves to som e extent the product 

of existing G raeco-Egyptian discourses about Jew s as 

enem ies of the polity. The accounts of A lexandrian 

m artyrdom produced in the w ake of those riots and 

their attendant em bassies becam e in turn pow erful 

vehicles for discourses representing the Jew s as ene

m ies of Egypt, the Rom ans (if  they protected or 

supported the Jews) as ‘ Jew ish’ tyrants, and the

em peror as an om en. Jewish privy council: Acta Hermaisci 

3.41-53, in M usurillo 1954, 45. Sw eating statues w ere a stand
ard type of m arvel in A ntiquity. See, for exam ple, Plutarch, 

Coriolanus 38.1 and Alexander, 14.8-9. Som e centuries later 
John Lydus states that w eeping or sw eating statues portend 

internal disorder and civ il  strife; see his De ostentis, proem . 8 

(W achsm uth 1897, 16).

^ A lthough a num ber of Philo’ s and Josephus’ w ritings are rele
vant here, a good starting place is the introduction, com m entary 
and appendices to Barclay 2007.
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Egyptians as m artyrs to both. W e know from the 

surviv ing papyrological evidence that these texts 

circulated w idely, and continued for centuries to be 

‘ read in Egypt w herever people could read’ (H arker 

2008, 2), thereby presum ably shaping future possibili

ties of coexistence.

For exam ple, in A D  66 w hen the citizen body of 

A lexandria m et to elect delegates for a m ission to 

Rom e, the crow d spotted three Jew s, assailed them 

w ith cries of ‘ spies’ and ‘ enem ies’ , and burned them to 

death. D uring the ensuing riot Rom an legions and 

A lexandrines entered the Jew ish quarter and killed 

thousands. Josephus says 50,000 (Josephus, RQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAW ar 

2.490-97; see also Feldman 1993, esp. 117-18). In A D  

115 the citizens of A lexandria again attacked the Jew s 

and called in the Rom an legions, claim ing that ‘ im pi

ous Jew s’ w ere planning to invade the city (jCPJ 2 .158a, 

col. V I;  Fuks 1953; Pucci Ben Zeev 1981, 1982 and 

1983; Sm allw ood 1981; Barnes 1989). The Jew ish 

population of A lexandria w as virtually elim inated {CPJ 

2.158a, col. I; Eusebius, Church H istory 4.2-3).

In the rest of Egypt the Jew s revolted. A ccording to 

our sources, Jew s slaughtered their Egyptian neigh

bours, tore dow n Egyptian tem ples and destroyed 

statues of the gods: a list of horrors suspiciously akin 

-to those attributed to M oses and his follow ers by 

M anetho and the Egyptian Exodus tradition. ’̂  Papyri 

preserve m others’ prayers to the gods, begging them to 

protect their children from being defeated by the Jew s 

(P.G iss. 24 = CPJ 2A31)P N ative Egyptian priests 

m obilized peasant arm ies, G reek citizens form ed 

m ilitias, and an expeditionary arm y reinforced the' 

regular Rom an legions. By A D  117 the Jew s of Egypt, 

city and countryside, w ere destroyed.

W ith these victories ‘ real’ Jew s m ore or less disap

pear from Rom an Egypt. From the follow ing three cen

turies scholars have identified no m ore than forty-four 

papyri that may refer to Jew s, and in m ost of those the 

identification seem s im probable. But these papyri do 

show that even in the absence of Jew s, their m em ory

A ppian, Civil  W ars 2.90; H istoria A ugusta, Life of Hadrian 5; 

D io Cassius 68.32, 69.8; and Eusebius, Church H istory, 4.2-3. 

C f. the papyri ip CPJ 2.435-3.500, as w ell as Tcherikover’ s 
com ments in CPJ 1 .86-93, and Barclay 1996, 79, n. 69.
The edition has ‘ roasted' rather than 'defeated', but see Bagnall 

and Cribiore 2006,157-58.

could stdl be put to w ork. A  petition from the tow n of 

O xyrhynchus in 199/200 invoked the goodw ill the city 

had show n to the Rom ans during the ‘ w ar against the 

Jews’ , and added that ‘ even now they [are] keeping the 

day of v ictory as a festival every year’ . In other w ords, 

the O xyrhynchites (and perhaps other tow ns as w ell) 

w ere celebrating the defeat of the Jew s som e eighty 

years after the fact, m uch as w e today m ight celebrate 

the end of the First or the Second W orld W ar {CPJ 

2.450; see also M odrzejew ski 1995, 224). If  w e are to 

believe a critique of theatrical and athletic spectacles 

w ritten at about the sam e tim e, som e places staged rep

resentations of Jew s in som e sort of subjection: a funny 

sight, judging from the papyrus’ description of a m im e 

im itating a ‘ m an bearing a Jew ish burden CIouSaiK ov 

9opTiov)’. ‘ W hy do you laugh? W hy are som e of you 

disgusted at w hat w as said or at the m an you see?’ 

(W hat this Jew ish burden w as w e do not know : the 

m ost likely  options are either a relig ious object such as 

Torah or tefiU in, or a representation of the special Jew

ish tax burden that had been paid by the Jew s before 

their destruction [CPJ 3.519, late second-third century 

A D ].)^^  The Acta Alexandrinorum hit the height of 

their popularity (or at least, of their survival in the 

papyrological record) in this sam e period as w ell 

(H arker 2008, 2). A nd as late as the third century w e 

still  find Egyptian oracles and prophetic texts, such as 

a version of the ‘ O racle of the Potter’ , that explain the 

m iseries of Egypt in term s of Isis’ anget at im purity, 

and urge readers to ‘ go against the Jew s’ , though it  

does not seem that there w ere m any (or indeed any) 

Jew s' to go against.

The point bears stressing: Jew s could rem ain useful, 

even as they becam e im possible to find. Egypt provides 

a particularly stark exam ple of this curious phenom e

non, because the (near?) elim ination of the Jew s there 

in the early second century coincided w ith a new reli

g ion’ s rapid rise along the N ile. Christianity placed 

figures of Judaism at the centre of its im agination m ore 

than any cult of Isis or O siris ever had. W e need

A  reading of Jew ish texts such as Lamentations Rabbah m ight 
y ield a rabbinic perspective on this ritual representation of 

defeat. A llen K erkeslager attem pts to assign the text a m uch 
earlier date (c. A D  40), in order to interpret it  as referring to the 
rid icule suffered by a naked Jew ish athlete in a G reek gym na

sium , the burden being a circum cised penis (Kerkeslager 1997).
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not rehearse here w hat everyone already know s: that 

Christianity em erged from Judaism , a N ew Israel 

(as Christians w ould com e to understand it) from an 

O ld. Indeed the earliest w ritings of the follow ers of 

Jesus— som e of w hich w ere later gathered into w hat 

cam e to be called the canonical N ew Testam ent, others 

not— are full  of concern about the relationship betw een 

their m ovem ent and Judaism , and about how to distin

guish betw een the tw o. A lready in their earliest w rit 

ings, such as the letters of Paul, w e can see that concern 

expressed in term s of the danger of falling from the 

one to the other: a danger that Paul distilled very early 

into the concept of ‘ Judaizing’ , that is, of G entile con

verts to Christ acting or believing in an inappropriately 

‘ Jew ish’  w ay (Gal. 2.14).^

A s a result of the im portance of Judaism and Judaiz- 

ing as a term of criticism in the thought and w ritings of 

the earliest fo llow ers of Jesus, the term s rem ained cen

tral to the Christian im agination long after Christianity 

had separated from Judaism , grow n far larger than its 

‘ parent’ , and indeed becom e the official  relig ion of the 

Rom an em pire, capable of m obilizing the full  force of 

im perial law and pow er against its rivals, w hether 

pagan or Jew ish. V olum es have been and continue to 

be penned about the place of Jew s and Judaism in the 

thought of theologians such as Sts A ugustine, Chrysos

tom and Jerom e. A nd w hile it  is clear that this place 

w as a large one, there is an ongoing debate about 

w hether or not that im portance reflects a concom itant 

im portance of ‘ real’ , liv ing  Jews in the society of those 

authors. Som e scholars continue to insist (im plausibly 

to m y m ind), that St John Chrysostom’ s dialogues 

against the Jew s w ere m otivated by the real threat that 

the Jew s of D am ascus posed to the Christian com m u

nity there. O f A ugustine, w e can say that in all of his 

volum inous w ritings he speaks only once of having m et 

a liv ing  Jew : a plaintiff  w ho cam e to his court to com

plain of having been illegally dispossessed by another 

bishop.

In the particularly w ell-docum ented case of Egypt, 

w e should expect that if  there w ere an im portant Jew ish 

presence there it w ould have left som e trace in the 

plentifu l ostraca or papyri produced by the rapacious

^ For a treatm ent of the m eaning of G alatians 2.14 in its Pauline 
context, and of the long future of the logic of Judaizing, see 
N irenberg 2013, 59-60, and RQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBApassim.

Rom an adm inistrative apparatus. It  does not. W here it 

frequently appears is in the preaching of those w ho, 

like the aforem entioned Chrysostom or A ugustine, 

criticized the behaviour of their fellow Christians in 

term s of Judaism . I  very m uch doubt that the famed 

Egyptian m onk Shenoute (AD  347-465) ever m et a 

Jew , but he certainly understood the utility  of ‘ Judaiz

ing’  as an accusation, and (like m any other early Chris

tians) did not hesitate to cast Christians w ho resisted 

his teachings as ‘Jews’ . In the serm on know n today as 

A 26, for exam ple, Shenoute likened his (Christian 

‘ crypto-pagan’ ) opponent G esios to the Jew s, ‘ so that 

the destruction that cam e upon those people w ill  com e 

doubled upon the crown of his head’ . A nd in the 

serm on I am amazed, he did the sam e to those Chris

tians w ho did not pray as he advocated: ‘ O you faith

less Jew ish hearts and other heretics of this sort, w ho 

are like you and you like them in this sam e deceptive 

spirit?’ (B rakke and Crislip 2015, 248 and 81 respec

tively; see also Brakke 2016).

The utility  of this concept of Judaizing, com bined 

w ith the w idespread tendency to interpret the O ld 

Testam ent as a figuration of the N ew, m eant that 

Christians could fill  Egypt w ith figurative Jew s even in 

the total absence of liv ing  ones. (Just as, for exam ple, 

English w riting of the fourteenth through seventeenth 

centuries overflow s w ith figures of Judaism— think of 

Shylock— and accusations of Judaism and Judaizing, 

despite the absence of any liv ing  Jew s in the British 

Isles.) Put in other w ords, im perial Christian languages 

of pow er w ere just as capable of producing figures of 

Judaism as the earlier Persian, H ellenistic, and Rom an 

ones had been.

This poses difficulties for historians seeking to 

assess the survival of ‘ real’  Jew s in Christian Egypt, for 

there is alw ays the danger of confusing figures of 

thought and figures of flesh. H ow , for exam ple, to 

interpret the so-called Exodus Chapel in the Bagaw at 

N ecropolis at the K harga O asis, near the ancient tow n 

of H ibis, the capital of the G reat O asis in A ntiquity? 

The decorative program m e of this late fourth- or early 

fifth-  century Christian chapel is rich w ith O ld Testa

m ent im ages, such as the ‘ Parting of the Red Sea’ , or
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‘ Three H ebrew s in the O ven’ . It  m ight be tem pting to 

m ove from the figural to the real, and hypothesize that 

the chapel’ s congregation w as m ade up of a Late 

A ntique Egyptian Jew ish com m unity that converted to 

Christianity. But such a deduction w ould be as im prob

able as it  is unnecessary. W e have virtually no evidence 

of any Jew s in that area for the previous 300 years, and 

these O ld Testam ent them es can all be found in both 

pre-and post-Constantinian Christian art from ‘ G entile’  

congregations.^^

M any centuries w ould pass before the reappearance 

of docum entary evidence for liv ing  Jew s in Egypt, now 

under M uslim , rather than Rom an or Christian, rule. 

(O n that evidence see Petra Sijpesteijn’ s im portant 

contribution to this volum e.) W e m ight w ant to assum e 

that this later com m unity im plies a continuous settle

m ent of Jew s along the N ile, a population subm erged 

and silent from the second century that suddenly 

appears once m ore on the surface of our docum entary 

record in the ninth century A D . That explanation 

is possible, although 700 years is a long tim e for a 

com m unity to hold its breath, so to speak. It is also 

possible that, as happened in other areas (such as the 

Iberian peninsula), the first centuries of M uslim rule 

produced w idespread m igration of Jew ish populations 

-to Egypt, as they adapted to and w ere transform ed by 

the new possibilities potentiated by Islam ic em pire, 

m uch as had occurred under previous em pires, and 

w ould in those yet to com e.

W e should not forget that those possibilities rem ained 

just as com plex as they had been before. Islam , like 

Christianity, claim ed to share a com m on history and' 

scripture w ith Judaism and therefore had to spend a 

great deal of tim e thinking about and differentiating 

itself from ‘Judaism’ . Relations betw een pow er and 

representation, and betw een the figural and the real, 

w ere no sim pler under Islam ic em pire than they had 

been under Christian, Rom an, or G reek, though of 

course there is m uch that w as highly distinctive about 

the spaces available for Judaism in Egypt under Islam . 

Let m e conclude w ith just one exam ple of the relation

ship betw een representation and w hat w e can know

O n the Bagawat chapel, see M artin 2006.

about ‘ relig ious identity’ in Islam ic Egypt, an exam ple 

that reverses the optic insofar as it  is not so m uch about 

how representation shapes w hat w e think w e know 

about ‘ Judaism’ , but rather about ‘ Islam’ .

It  is a curious irony that m uch of our know ledge 

about Islam ic Egypt com es from ‘ Jew ish’ rather than 

‘ Islam ic’ sources, that is, from the hands of a subordi

nate com m unity rather than from those of the dom inant 

relig ion. The thousands of m anuscripts discovered in 

the book cem eteries of Cairo’ s synagogues (the Cairo 

G enizah) rem ain a vital source for large sw athes of 

‘ everyday life ’ under Islam . H istorians of M edieval 

Islam ic trade, for exam ple, can look to Islam ic law  

books and notarial m anuals for the form al rules of busi

ness and trade, but to trace its actual practice they m ust 

often turn to the G enizah. A s a result w e often find 

historians asking them selves w hether a business prac

tice docum ented in ‘ Jew ish’ sources is Islam ic (that is, 

borrow ed from Islam ), and conversely, reconstructing 

‘ Islam ic’ business practices on the basis of ‘ Jew ish 

sources’ , and sim ilarly for other spheres of M edieval 

life  on the N ile, in a k ind of historical co-production of 

Judaism and Islam .^®

Co-production: perhaps that inelegant com pound 

provides a serviceable conclusion for this essay. Egyp

tians of w hatever relig ion (pagan, Jew ish, Christian, 

M uslim ), and liv ing  under a series of diverse em pires 

(Persian, Ptolem aic, Rom an, Islam ic) m ade sense of 

their w orlds and their histories by thinking about each 

other. I  dare say that they are still  doing so today. O ne 

result of th is co-production is that it  is both very im por

tant and very difficult  for the historian to separate the 

figures of thought produced by that process in the dis

tant past from w hatever ‘ relig ious identity’ any adher

ents of one of these com munities m ight have recog

nized as their ow n. H ow do w e distinguish betw een 

‘ Jew ish identity’ in Egypt in the third century BC or 

the first century A D , or the first century after the RQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAhijra\  

and the im ages of ‘ Judaism’ produced in those periods 

by pagan and later Christian Egyptians struggling to 

m ake space for them selves under Ptolem aic or Rom an 

or M uslim rule?

For a critique of th is tendency, see A ckerm an-L ieberm an 2014.
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Translations into exam ples from our contem porary 

w orld are som etim es suggestive, though also of course 

m isleading. Today, in Egypt, M uslim view s of Judaism 

and Christianity, as w ell as of their ow n Islam ic ‘ identi

ties’ , are very m uch shaped by their experience of 

W estern im perial, colonial and post-colonial dom ina

tion. A  critical historian w ould not w ant to confuse 

them w ith som e essential attribute of the Jew ish or 

Christian ‘ identities’ . A nd yet, precisely because they 

have such a trem endous im pact on the possibilities of 

life  for M uslim s, Christians and Jew s alike, these fig 

ures of thought cannot be separated from the identities 

they claim to represent. The creation of an im age of 

one group by another transform s the possibilities of 

existence for both, in different w ays and depending 

upon countless variables, including asym m etries of 

pow er.

Returning to the distant past: already in A ntiquity 

the historian Josephus noted that the figures of Judaism 

generated by Egyptians in their engagem ents w ith 

em pire had been and w ould continue to be of great 

consequence for the future of ‘ Judaism’ . Shortly after
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